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HOLDING A
Adele Garrison's

Revelations

HUSBAND
New Phase of

of a Wife

said. "I was surprised at the inter-
est that is taken by the English
people in American politics and I
am sure that tjicre is a better under-
standing between Americans and
their British cousins since the war."

Mr. Means is taking a medical
course. The other Rhodes scholar-
ship attend.it from Nebraska at Ox-
ford is R. H. Wilson of Omaha.

Hold Reception tor
Congressman at York

York, Neb., July 9. (Special.)
Members of the York post of the
C. A. R. and the Woman's Relief

Corps held a reception Thursday at
Fraternal hall for Congressman M.
O. McLaughlin upon his return
from Washington, D. C. More than

s .

Omaha Rhodes Scholar

Visiting Parents Here
Paul B. Means, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edgar L. Means, 502 South
Thirty-sixt- h street, returned from
Oxford university, England, Friday.
He has spent a year at St. Johns
college, having been awarded a
Rhodes scholarship while attending
Yale.

"During my year at Oxford I be-

came convinced that the Britisher is
anxious that this country shall ratify
the league of nations," Mr. Means

MILADY MISSES

PERFECTION IF

NOT WELL SHOD

French Shoe King Says
American WomerfHave Most

Beautiful Feet Drops a
Few Hints.

XT&VZZZZZZZZZCENTRAL FURNITURE STORE:

Dicky rushed into my room for the
11th time, demanding the where-
abouts of some- mislaid article of
hi apparel of which I really wa up
posed to know nothing, as he has a
room all to himself, with plenty of
closet and bureau room. But he has
even more than the ordinary man'
helplessness concerning his clothing,

in a pronounced degree the
masculine tendency to blame the
woman most nearly associated with
him for whatever goes wrong.

For the 11th time I schooled my
voice to pleasantness, though my
nerves were jumping. I had grim-
ly resolved upon the morning of this
last day before our journey south
that I would not lose my self-contr- ol

no matter what happened, and
I had prepared myself for almost
any eventuality. But sometimes it
is the long hacking which is more
effectual in breaking a stick than a
sharp blow. When I had gone to
Dickys room, after his last demand,
and had found the cuff links he had
lost, I was in no seraphic mood to
listen to the abrupt words he flung
at me as 1 turned to leave the
room:

"What's this I hear about dad get-
ting you a stateroom all to your-
self?"

Of course, the words were perfect-
ly natural and inoffensive. But the
tone made nie subtly feel that Dicky
considered my father's action as a

slight to the rest of the party. How-
ever, I tried to make my voice sound
matter of fact as I replied:

''Your hearing is perfectly correct.
Father did get me one. That leaves
your mother one, and Maj. Grant-lan- d

secured one for Mrs. Durkee."
Dicky looked at me queerly,

"Ye-e- s, so I've understood," he said
dryly, and I wondered with a terri-
fied little qualm whether he, too, sus-

pected that the young officer had ob-

tained the drawing room for men,
and that he had passed it on to
Mrs. Durkee only upon my refusal
of it. My father and my mother-in-la-

had both surmised the truth,
and the fact that they had done so
had troubled me with its hint that
Maj. Grantland's feeling toward me
had not escaped their notice. It was
bad enough to be troubled and re-

morseful myself over the young offi-

cer's attitude without its being, a

matter of comment to others.
"While Ed ith"

To Dicky's jealousy, unreasoning
because of my own conduct and
that of Maj. Grantland himself I had
long been used, and I prepared my

'

OnAMAS VALUE CrVlNG STORE
HOWARD ST. BETWEEN 131 Ikt

100 guests were seated in the ban-

quet hall. The congressman made
an address.

Named Pension Surgeon.
Washington, July 9. (Special

Telegram. i On recommendation of
Senator Hitchcock, Dr. C. S. Mc-Ke- c

has been appointed pension
trrftpon at Geneva, Neb.
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uly Clearance Sale

The Bio Clearance Sale Goes On
ZD

It started with a rush Wednesday morning:. People came and bought, some single
pieces of furniture, others entire outfits AND THEY ARE SATISFIED.

No wonder, for in many instances the savings equalled the amount they spent.
And so the sale goes on, with, many pieces of choice furniture daily entering the sale.

Saturday will be a Big Day for Savings a Big Day for You. COME EARLY.

Drapery Department Offers Unusual Values

In Bowen's July Clearance on Saturday
Very Choice Cretonnes

Our entire stock of imported hand blocked prints,
English chintz, warp prints and cretonnes at remark-

able savings.
LOT 1 Hand blocked cretonnes, warp prints and im-

ported linens, at

$1.95, $2A5 and $2.95 per yard
i LOT 2 Very select patterns of Velours, Cretonnes and

imitation printed Linens, 36 inches wide,, at

'65c, 95c, $1.35, $1.65 and
$ 1 .85 per yard

I Remarkable Lace Curtain Values
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I'M THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who is ashamed
to introduce his "poor relations."

I've done pretty well myself and
have a number of well-to-d- o

acquaintances and I like to keep up
a "front."

If I introduce to them members
of my family who don't dress in
style, or know a lot people my
friends know, or who are holding
down jobs that are not as dignified
as mine, or whose speech isn't a

grammatical as mine, it might lower
me in my friends' estimation.

That they Haven't my brains, or

WHY?
Do Some People Freckle Easily?

(Copyright. 1920, By Tha Wheeler
Syndicate. Inc.)

The little brown spots on the
skin which we call "freckles"
are caused by the action of the
sun's rays upon cells near the
surface of the body, producing
a yellowish-brow- n coloring sub-

stance or pigment which some-
times remains for a short time
only and sometimes continues
for years. Exposure to the un-

accustomed rays of the sun acts
in diffrent ways upon different
people. Those who are fair-hair-

usually freckle slightly
and then ta while brunettes
those in' vvliicii the coloring mat-
ter is sharply defined get quite
brown almost without freckling.
The pigment contained in 'the
bodies of persons with red hair,
however, appears to be peculiarly
sensitive and produces freckles
when even slightly exposed to the
action of the sun's rays. It is
for this reason that red hair and
freckles so often go together,
even in winter when the sunlight
is least strong.

The appearance oT freckles up-
on the shoulders, generally noted
ipon those who have worn

scanty bathing suits in the sum-

mer, is due to the fact that this
portion of the body is usually,
covered and protected and is
therefore quit apt to be tender,
The heat of the sun, which only
tans the face and hands, acts
more radically upon the pigm-

ent-cells of the shoulders and
produces a generous crop of
freckles, which in time, may
merge into a stinging blistering
coat of sunburn.

Tomorrow Why is the French
flag red, white and blue?
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THE JAZZ LAND NAVAL OCTETTE
DAVIS & CHADWICK N

CAH1LL A ROMINE
GARCINETTI BROTHERS

PETTICOATS

Photoplay at 3:55, 5:30, 8:00, 10:15
BASIL KING'S

THE STREET CALLED STRAIGHT

Kinograma, Topica of the Day ' and a- Rollicking One-Re- Comedy.

LAST TIMES TODAY

LADY ALICE'S PETS

Tiny Tota of Aalmaldom

GREAT HARMON
Violin Virtuoso

DOWNING BUNNIN
Smart Songa and Talk

KATE WILEY

Harmony of Strenfth

Photoplay Attraction
MARY MILES MINTER
In "PEGGY REBELS"

Pathe Weekly
FATTY ARBUCKLE Comedy

OMAHA 0" Pay

Monday, July 12
Show Giounds

21st and Paul Streets
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A REPUTATION
KorD-rro- rE

A downtown ticket office will b
opened July 12 at the Beaton Drug
Co., 15th and Farnam St., for the
sale of admission and reserve teats.
Ticket told at ame price those
charged at the ticket wagon on the
show grounds.

BIG DANCE
Every Sunday Afternoon

and Evening at

NATHAN'S LAKE
Good Muilc and Good Floor

self for some cutting little speech
concerning the young military man.
But to my surprise it was something
far different which was the theme
of Dicky's next speech.

"Of course you're going to invite
Rita Brown to share it."

The implication which his words
carried, that there was no other
course possible, nettled me so I

forgot for the instant that the thing
he had proposed was the very course
upon wnich I had myself decided.

"Of course I will do no such
thing," I retorted.

"The devil you won't 1" Dicky's
eyes flashed wrathfullj "Do you
mean to tell me that you're going
to travel in state while Ed ith and
Leila are crowded in with Rita?"

Madge Mimic Dicky.
He had paused perceptibly be-

tween the syllables of Edith's name,
and had finished it hurriedly because,
I was sure, he was afraid that chang-
ing the order of his mention of the
two sisters might attract my atten-
tion. It was the most unimportant
trifle, and might well have been
an accident, but I had noticed, simi-

lar trifles before, and. womap-lik- e,

I at once jumped to the most mad-

dening solution of his request or
rather demand.

He was far more solicitous of
Edith Fairfax's comfort than of
mine. He could not bear that she
should he inconvenienced. Far
rather would he condemn me to the
society of a girl whom he knew
I detested.

I felt rising in me a primitive
Eersck impulse to vent my rage
upon things generally, beginning
with the sneering, handsome counte-
nance of my husband. I controlled
this impulse, though it might have
been better for both Dicky and me
if I had given vent to the wild
anger that shook me instead of
confining the torrent under the ice
with which I was able to coat it.

"You will please pardon me," I
said in my most frigid manner. "I
had not realized how very much the
comfort of Ed ith and Leila
counted wifli you. I shall, of course,
accede to your wishes and invite
Miss Brown to share my stateroom,
much as I detest her."

I had purposely mimicked his hes-
itation, over Edith's name, and knew
by Dicky's exclamation and his sud-
den movement toward me that I
had scored savagely. Rut I went
out-o- the room, ignoring the fact
that his exclamatory utterance of
my name had seemed a protest of
misunderstood motives, not of anger.

(Continued Monday.)

didn't come home, at all, and we al-

ready so late."
'.'Well, then," Larry answered,

"we mutt just abide here until it's
dark, and creep by, the best way we
can. Anyway, I've the piece of coal
in my pocket, and Grannie said no
harm would come to us at all, and
we having it."

Just then the man, who had been
coming up the road, reached the
camp. The dog ran out to meet him.
barking joyfully. The man came
ntar the fire and threw the bundle
off his shoulder. It was two fat
geese, with their legs tied together!

"The Saint preserve us," whis-

pered Eileen, "if those aren't our
own two geese I Do you see those
black feathers in their wings?"

"He's the thief of the world," said
Larry.

He forgot to be frightened be-

cause he was so angry, and he spoke
right out loud! He stood up and
shook his fist at the Tinker. His
head showed over the top of the
wall. Eileen jerked him down.'

"Whit now, Larry i darling," she
begged. "If the dog sees you once
hell tar you to pieces."

Larry dropped behind the wall
again, and they watched the Tink-e- r'

wife loosen the string about the
legs of the geese, and tie them by a
long cord to the bush beside the lit-

tle pig. Then all the Tinker people
gathered around the pot and began
to eat their supper. .

The babv and the dog were on
the ground playing together. The
Twins could hear the shouts of the
baby, and the barks of the defe.

It was quite dusk by this I time,
but the moon grew brighter and
brighter in the sky, and the flames
of the Tinker's fire glowed more
and more red, as the night came on.

"Sure, it isn't going to get real
dark at all," whispered Larrv.
(Rights reserved by Houghton Mifflin Co.)

Tomorrow Irish Twins Reach
Home.

was declared unconstitutional by the
Supreme court. How was such a
law made constitutional? By the
adoption of the XVI. amendment to
the constitution.

5. At what city were the final
term of peace between Spain and
the United States signed in 1898?
Paris.

Winer: No correct answer re-
ceived.
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PHOTO-PLAY-

The Trail of the Arrow

If you like thrills in automo-
bile driving see this picture.
Two girls make a drive over the
mountains and through the
deiert to win a bet

If it thrills you to see an
automobile skid on the side of
a mountain climb almost
straight up cut its own road
and drive over boulders, see this
picture. You will be satisfied.
It takes real nerve to make such
a drive.

Picture starts at 8 p. m.
Admission Frea.

GUY L.SMITH
53?: 1I!ST"

2563-5-- 7 Farnam St.
Pnona Douglas 1970.

lp Complete stock of

J Duchess, Irish Point, Brussels, Nottingham, Fillet Net,
3 Marie Antoinette, Cluny, Plain and Ruffled Muslin,

haven't had my "luck" is not my
fault, but is their misfortune, nd I
don't see why I should allow it to
interfere unpleasantly with my so-

cial ambitions. Of course, they're
my people, but they're not my
friends, and I don't have to mix with
them if I don't want to.

If they had more money than I
have, or better social position, it
would be different. Then it would
be to my advantage to get in with
them and show them off at every op-

portunity, for that would boost my
stock.

But they haven't, so the best thing
for me to do is to discourage any
attempt on their part to be friendly
with me.

Parents Problems

5. How can punctuality best be
taught to a family of children - 'hose
father is unpunctual?

There is only one way, and that is
a system of fines; have a bank, and
make a rule that every time any
member of the family, grown-u- p or
child, is late, that tardy person de-

posits a penny in the bank. This
will help the children and the
father.

PHOTO-PLAY- 8.

Norma Talmadge
In the Greatest Dual Role

of Har Brilliant Carear

"Yes or No"

PERSONAL.
THE SALVATION Army Industrial home

solicits your old clothing, furniture,
magazines. W' "'e distribute.
Phone Jit '(ton will
call. r home.
1110.) Personal.

EXPERT Mrv.,0nyL'?fq.UuI WO to
houses a vu a.a ai iviuiu nw inly).
Call V "kiss" at the Sun next

artek. I will be there anilEX P ER'
give t In "The Stolen Klss." 3989.

SYSTEM Meet me and you'll be
. nits- -

sage a; a'aa. ,J9.
QRADUA'. lent in

own home.
MASSAOE, elcctrlo .eatmeMs. 318 Ne- -

Ylllo Blk.
MASSAGE. 110 North lTth'St

Farnam
at

24th

LAST TIMES TODAY

MARIE DORO
In tha Greatest Mystery Picture

of All Time
"TWELVE-TEN- "

SUNDAY Constance Binney in
"Tha Stolen Kls."

r "

yt coax
. ofrrwtsurr- -m a mil. i.a

LAST TIMES TODAY

"DANGEROUS
TO MEN"

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

in "Carmen"

TOMORROW
"The Stolen KUs"

LAST TIMES TODAY

WILL ROGERS
In the Wonder Picture Thet Omaha

Has Called a 100 Photodrama

'Jes'Call Me Jim'

Scoop! Scoop! Scoop!

First Moving Pictures of
Famous 44th Ballot at
' Democratic National

Convention

ALICE HOWELL COMEDY

OMAHA'S PRETTIEST WOMEN

SUNDAY William Farnum in a bl
western drama.

Pans, July 9. The shoe is the
foundation of a woman's appear-
ance. If it does not fit well her
health is ruined; if it does not look
well her appearance is spoiled.
Women spend fortunes on clothes
and hats and lingerie, yet they al-

ways complain about paying too
much for shoes. k

As a matter of fact, they should
first be well shod, and the rest of
the wardrobe will take care of itself.
Almost any one who has taste can
get up a fairly attractive dress. Only
a capable shoemaker can make a
well-fittin- g shoe.

American women have the best
looking feet in ttoe world. They
also understand the value of the low-heel-

shoe, but often choose a
shape. The low-heel-

shoe can be just as feminine as a
high-heele- d one, provided it is well
built.' No matter how low the heel,
the instep should fit snugly.

For walking the low-heel- shoe
is the only type permissible. For
afternoon wear, graceful pumps of
Colonial ties are the best. For
evening wear there is no limit to the
height of heels or the fancy of ma-
terials. Silks and velvets, brocades,
precious stones, feathers every-
thing is acceptable, provided the
slipper harmonize with the gown.

For use .around the house a san-
dal that holds the feet in shape, yet
yields sufficiently to allow it to rest,
is ideal. ,,

Only Woman Clown in

Circus World Is With

John Robinson Shows

"Peanuts, mister?" "Lemonade
last chance before the big show
Starts. Popcorn crackerjack?"

A small of sawdust, a gale of
leughter spreading through the
arena at the, antics of the clowns, the
shrill cries of the venders, and John
Robinson's Circus performances will
open in Omaha. The big show is
to exhibit here on Monday, July 12.

Prominent among the displays are
the famous Nelson Family in a ae-

rie of new and daring feats in the
air and on the ground; Irene Mont-
gomery, the youthful bareback rid- -

er; Mile. Bertha DeMarce and her
trained chimpanzee; the Hodgini
Family, Frederick Leggett, Cecil e,

Nettie Dill and Clara Mas-

ters, rider; Mile. Wallet and her
posing and menage horses, John
Smith, demonstrator of animal acts;
the Aerial Hands, Prof. Chris Zeitz
and three herds of John Robinson's
educated elephants; , petite Tetu
Robinson, a remarkable Japanese
performer, who is' the ward of the
show, and the Royal Okai Japs.

The clowns number SO and they
are headed by Harry LaPearl. Ab

iohnston, Danny Ryan and Rosa
the only woman clown.

Howell and Dietz Will

Attend Notification Ceremony
R. H, Howell, republican national

committeeman for Nebraska, who at-

tended a meeting: of the executive
committee of the national committee
in Chicago Thursday, to make ar-

rangements for the notification .of
United States Senator Warren G.
Harding, republican presidential
nominee, also will attend the noti-
fication ceremonies at Marion, O.,
July 22. Gould Dietz also will at-
tend as a member of the notification
committee. '

The ceremonies will be held in
Garfield park, Marion.

Members of the Nebraska state
central committee have been invited
to attend the notification ceremonies.

Des Moines Man Disappears
When Wife Sues for Divorce
Des Moines, la., July 9.(SpeciaI

Telegram.) Edwin Macrossin, an
employee of Iowa lelephone com-

pany at Des Moines, is the most re-
cent name on(the long list of missing
persons. Macrossin received notice
Thursday that his wife, an employe
of the telephone company in Kansas
City, had filed suit against him for
divorce. Macrossin told his land-

lady that he would probably not
show up in the morning. He has not
been seen since.

American Legion of Wahoo

Plans Second Celebration
Wahoo; Neb., July 9. (Special.)

On account of the rain which inter-
fered with the program at the
American Legion celebration July 3,
another entertainment will be staged
Saturday night by the boys. The
fireworks exhibition, open air dance
and other features were postponed
Monday because of the inclement
weather. The Wahoo band will give
i special concert.

Sage County Farmer Is

First to Thresh Wheat
Beatrice, Neb., July 9. (Special

' Telegram.) Charles Sonderger
probably threshed the first new
wheat in Gage county today at his
farm southeast of the city. He
places the average at close to 35
bushels to the acre and says it tested
60 pounds or better to the bushel. A
number of Gage county farmers ex-

pect to start threshing within the
iiext week.

Seek Bank Charter.
Washington, July 9. (Special

Telegram.) Application ha been
filed with the comptroller of the
currency for a charter for the First
National bank, Ipswich, S. D., with
a. capital of $25,0OO.

New Nebraska Postmasters.
Washington. July t. (Special Tsle- -

fram. ) Nebraska postmasters appointed ;

Harmony, Chsrry county, Edward Kounov-k-

vie K. E. Leanragh, resigned. Har-rop- p.

Loud. James H. Orookhnm, vice
John Harrop, resigned. Henderson York.
Henry K. Kroeker, vice Isaac Nickel

plain and fancy Voiles, Marquisettes and Scrims. July Clearance Sale Prices

$1.95, $2.35, $2.65, $3.95, $6.45 and $8.95 per pair

This Fumed Oak
Plain, simple lines; sturdily built and

handsomely finished. Priced separately as

follows : :

MASSIVE BUFFET Large size, a (J A A Q C
wonderful value, at 77 .sD

Irish Twins See the Tinker.
They could see a woman moving

about through the camp. She had
a fire with a kettle hanging over it.
There were two or three other peo-

ple about, and some starved-lookin- g

horses. The dog was lying beside
the fire and-ther- e was a baby rolling
about on the ground. A little pig
was tied by one hind leg to a thorn
bush,

"If the dog comes after us," said
Larry, "I'll drop a stone on him, out
of a tree, just the way the good son
did in the story, and kill him dead."

"But there' never a tree any-
where about," said Eileen. "Sure,
that is no plan at all."

"That's a true word," said Larry,

when he had looked all about for a
tree, and found none. "We'll have
to think of something else."

Then he thought and thought.
"We might go back to Grannie's,"
he said after a while.

"That would be no better," Eileen
whispered, "for, surely, our Mother
would go crazy with worrying if we

What Do You Know?

(Here'l a chance to make jonr frit"
north money. Kafh day Tha Hee will

ubllah aerie or questions, prepared
Superintendent l. Beverldge of the

public schools. They rover tilings vhleh
jiiu ehould know. The first complete list
or correct answers received wiu t rewara-e- d

by (1. The answers and- the name of the
winner will b published on the day Indi-
cated below, He aura to give your iewa
ond address In full. Address "tjoeetloo
Editor." omena ee.)

By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. In what president's administra-

tion was a tariff passed that was
known as "The Tariff of Abomina-
tions"?

2. Who was sent to Oregon in
1835 to convert the Indians and it
was afterward said he "saved Ore-
gon"?

3. Give the salute to the flag.
4. Who wrote ."Home Sweet

Home"?
5. Who wrote "A Man Without a

Country"?
(Answer Published Wednesday.)

WEDNESDAY'S ANSWERS.
1. Who were the two commission-

er concerned in the famou "Trent
Affair"? Mason and Slidell.

2. Why was July 4. 1863. desig-
nated as "the best Fourth lnce
1776"? Because of the fall of Vickt- -

burg being announced on that day.
3. What battle of the Civil War

was fought "above the clouds"?
Lookout Mountain.

4. In 1895 the "Income Tax" law

Dining Suite in Bowen's

size,
at . . p UJ

each...
backs, $4.40
$54.75, $67.50, $74.65

X

Mahogany
and Oak
Telephone

Sets
Like the illustra-
tion

Genuine
and well

made. Sale price (Likeof the two pieces
in either finish These beautiful

the posts are

$6.75 the filling rods
full size and a
Clearance price

Splendid Excellent
in theRocker
at $6.50

$4.95 Made entirely
et hardwood,
neatly painted
in red; boltedYour choice of

construction,
olid oak or mahog-

any
seating capacity

finish, just like of four.
tne picture and a In Child's Sir
typical BOWEN
value. $3.75

EXTENSION TABLE Large
solidly constructed; big value,
WOOD SEAT CHAIRS High
rigidly made, neatly finished,

Other Fumed Oak Buffets at
and $82.50.

-

Library Table in
Fumed Oak

A large ani
table of exceptional

good quality. Made in solid
oak, neatly finished.

Has large drawer and
roomy bottom shelf.

SP $27.65
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Brass Beds
the Illustration)

beds are fully guaranteed;
of twcMnch' brass tubing, while
are very substantial. They art
big value $24.75

Lawn Swings
Clearance Sale
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